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THE STARRETT AIR PUMPS! NEVADA'S NEXT ROOM
RUMPUS III REIIO I1UMAIIITY RESENTED 110 TREASON FOR T0II0PAH

IDE RAILROAD COMMISSION

inIt Will be Gushing Oil Wells
It Meets at the Capitol Takes the 'Annual Wrangle Over the Coming Mine Superintendent Ordered Out of Southern Nevada

BerlinMunicipal Election

It Scores a Big Success on the Corn-stoc- k

Lifting Water 900 Feet
With an 80 Pound Pressure

The test of the Starrett air pump
on the Comstock has demonstrated
that its inventor has made no claim

From Reno comes the sounds of the

Buel and Booth Call the Cowards
Down in Good Shape

Short shifts was almost given some
I. W. W. agitators in Tonopah last
Sunday night after the meeting which
was addressed by Grant Hamilton had
adjourned. Immediately after the

various factions wrangling over the
The Tonopah Sun states that re-

cently Superintendent Bowen of the
Nevada Mining Company was ordered
out of Berlin. Nve countv. because ofensuing municipal election.

. - - 1 1 i. ....... . .11 t to its merits which a practicau testneno is never rwu, uyy, vjhis mean treatment of a widow
a political fight on and this year they A few nights previous to the meet- - '""bled the band down Broughering of the citizens a widow named

Oath of Office and Elects its
Chairman

This afternoon the Board of Rail-

road Commissioners named in accord-

ance with the Boyd-Syph- act, met

at the office of the Attorney General
and proceeded to organize by taking
the oath of office and electing a chair-

man.
The Supreme Justice administered

the oath and H. F. Bartine was elect-

ed chairman. The board having or-

ganized in accordance with law ad-

journed to meet again tomorrow.

have a particularly hot one.
mc f tv n.nHMot.s insist that Mr Stovcn u.ho was ninnine a aemie auu aivyvw iu

will not fully demonstrate.
This pump lifted 200 gallons of

water a minute 900 ieet with an air
pressure of 80 pounds io the square
inch. In ordinary pumps the same
work would require a pressure to the
square inch of about 420 pounds.

Mr. J. W. Frank, who has been
identified with the oil interests of
California so prominently, is in Gold-fiel- d.

He has located all together
nineteen wells, all strong producers,
and has been considered a wizard in
his profession.

"I have been over many fields but
have seldom seen prospects that
promise such handsome results as
the properties I have just discovered
near Rhyolite," he said yesterday.
"The first wells I located were for
G. L. Kennedy in the Coalinga dis-

trict in California. Mr. Kennedy had
spent over $55,ooo in trying to lo

Bnnza office. Several of the agita--
the other candidates are in various boarding house at Berlin, was burned
wavs disqualified by reason o not be- - out, she and her children barely tors WDO naa tr,ea 10 vrca

holders escaping from the flames with their ! lu """ "
and every last one 01 the contesting lives, clad only in their night clothes. 1UI

When this claim was made to the
parties almost to a man swear that The poor woman, was practically des-!"""- 4 wao

if their opponents gets more votes it titute and had nowhere to go for "ttlucu
fThey expect to put in a good part of

Patent office at Washington the gov-

ernment agents dismissed the matter
as too absurd to consider.this evening studying the provisions will be carried into the courts. shelter. When the fire had burned iu.--. .

" slaPl)ed him m the fce"
The Reno newspapers are edging out she went to Bowen and begged iKeiste

an agitator, then started m- . .... ot , Kf f ,.ontin. o
of the extensive law passed at me As a result the inventor took his
last session known as the Railroad cize the flag, whereupon . . Booth, machine into the Patent office build- -

s.i miir-- ner column. of the cabins owned by the Nevada cate the stratum, but had been un- -

There were many of these editor of the Bonanza, swooped downing and gave the government a prac--1 successful and oniy nad obtainedThe voters are at sea and the fight company. on the crowd with fire in his eyes. tical test
Rata Bill.

THE SaTTtATUE grows every hour. Why cannot the cabins vacant at the time, but Mr.

town of Reno adopt the automatic Bowen refused to allow the widow to
nW-tin- nlan and after electing the take one of them, as. he did not hold

" If any man of you show any dis- - i Weil he astonished the scientists
respect to the flag, i shall take it upon I there who said his claims were based
myself to blow out his brains on the on impossibilities and he got his

'

spot." he said. patent.
But nobody had any more to say j The writer has seen the invention

and the crowd repaired to Main street work in San Francisco. By this sys-wher- e

Shaw and Keister again said j tern air can be pumped down into a

something that didn't sound real bored well and the water forced from

Will be Unveiled in October andIt

seepage results. Wells to the depth
of 250 feet had been sunk but they
were thirty feet away from the proper
formation.

"When I took charge my sinking
the first well to a depth of 1500 feet
resulted in a flow of 5oo barrels a
day, and from that to a maximum
og t.UO barrels on several other prop-
erties that I located in the near vicin-

ity.
"The formation that obtains near

i ..(til r . . . ,

right Kind of men let inem hold over
for life and have no more city elec-

tions.
o-- o

THE MANSION MEETING

any good will for her. The widow
was thus thrown upon the kindness
of her neighbors, who took her in and
clothed and fed her and her children.
A day or so after this a meeting of
the citizens was called and it was
decided to rid the camp of Bowen.

TWO Special uars Will convey ,

New York Parties to Reno J

The unveiling of the Mackay statue j

and the laying of the corner stone i

of the' Nevada School of Mines will

any depth.
At this altitude a suction pump will

not draw water from a depth of over

good to the law and order element,
and it was suggested that the two

agitators be compelled to kneel in the
street in the dust, take off their hats
and salute the flag. The agitators
protested that they hadn't said any-

thing disrespectful, but this did not
receive approval and steps were
about to be taken to carry out the

The committee appointed called o;i

Tonight the committee appointed Bowen and escorted him several

by Mayor Davis to examine the var- - ' miles from town, where they told him

ions sites offered for the Governor's not to return. No violence was n,

will make their report to the ployed.

meeting at the court house this even- - o-- o

So feet. By this system you can Rnyoiite js one 0f xha most promis-sen- d

the air down several hundred j inff j nave ever t.nrountered, the sand-fee- t

and take water from a point sume an,i shale being in a position
where the flow is in exhaustable. that is mariy idealistic. The loca.

An attempt was made to have a bill ious o the 1)arties interested follow
passed at the last session utilizing me cnannei t',r nearly three miles.

take place in October.
Clarence Mackay and his wife and

mother will come out in a private car
and there will be another private car

containing Borglum the sculptur and
a party of friends and relatives.

ne statue will be set up and plac

ing. As this is a matter which con-

cerns the whole town, there should ICE CREAM SEASON OPENS
suggestion when Chief N alley and I this pump in the state artesian wells but tlle iiinjt nas not nearly been

ed by Borglum, who will come out a J W a full attendance.
The Committee selectedf i.f ti,0 nnvcilhiE to look

I I 111 II!," ill 1111(11111-- 1 t i v . i v ' " -
a"er sue mei at uie iuu.u u. uubCbasand finish the pedestal and re--

some of his men appeared and the iu the Capitol square. With a two
two I. W. W. champions hotfooted it and a half horse power engine run by
into the darkness. electricity, water could be pumped

People in Tonopah are determined j from a depth, say 200 feet, in the
to give summary punishment to any- - j Capitol wells and an inexhaustable
one showing an act of treason or supply of pure water obtained for the

t arrington tins aiternoon ana deliefs.
a sordine to a recent act of the

reached. The trend of the channel is
east and west but just how far it ex-

tends I had not the time to determine.
"Another strong feature of the prop

erty that greatly impressed me was
the gas pressure that everywhere was
evident. Whether a gusher will re-

sult or not is one of the problems

cided on the different sites they

Davey and Maish Start Their Soda
Fountain Which Indicates the

Arrival of Spring
People may talk as they please

about the coming of Spring and
suit their almanacs and weather

deemed avauaoie io suuimt at co- -
be set apartlegislature the day will

night's meeting. mtering a word against the Hag.
o-- o

Capitol and Howe for irregation and
drinking. The engine could be runThere will be at least four whichas a public holiday all over the state

and Reno will be very distinctly on

the map. The visitors will be the
uuests of the city and the society

are especially available and possibly sharps, but Spring is really here when
'more. i Davey and Maish start their soda

in the basement of the building and tnat Nature alone can solve. I think
the air pumped through a pipe under-- ; tnat tnis new discovery means muchRED HOT TALK

o--o fountain sizzing.
HORSES SCARSE IN WINNEMUCCA When this welcome sound hits tha

- ears of the young men and the girls
On account of the many prospectors j they feel that Spring is no longer a

outfitting at this point, the local horse mere hope, but an arrived reality,
market is about gutted of horses suit--; Today the fountain is in full blast

ladies of Reno are especially anxious
to meet Mrs. Clarence Mackay who is

one of the bluest of blue bloods in
New York and a member of the select
circle of the oldest familes in Knick-erbockerdo-

'

While the Mackays are among the

highest people socially in New York,
and have millions at their command

What Grant Hamilton Organizer of
the American Federation of Labor

Thinks of the I. W. W.

On Monday night, Grant Hamilton,

organizer of the American Federation

ground to the well. This would give
the state a bigger and better supply
of water than it now has and not cost
as much as the state pays for water
and repairs every year. The solons,
however, could not be induced to con-

sider the bill.
o--o

THE STOCK MARKET

to Goldneld, in fact, I might say that
next to the discovery of the mines
it makes an epoch in the history of
the camp. The beauty of the propo-
sition is to my mind the fact that oil
has been discovered absolutely on the
track of the railroad, and therefore
all transportaiton difficulties are elim-

inated. I can only hope that the lo-

cation of this property is as great as
my wishes for the prosperity of the
camp, and those depending for their

able for prospecting purposes. There
have been a number of sales made

and the ice cream is being ladeled
out to all who have the price anJ
possibly to some who have not.

The installation of the soda fount- -
lately and there is a big demand at
the present time for horses of this
class. Most any horse brings a good j ain filled the hearts of the kids with
price now. On the range of Hum-- 1 delight and some were so happy they
boldt county there are thousands of were almost in pain. As reported by the State Bank & livelihood connected with it." Gold- -

horses suitable for this purpose and o-- o

field Tribune.Trust Company.

COMSTOCK
it is np to the stock growers to com- - WAY UP

of Labor, made a speech to the I. W.

W. people who are trying to ruin
Goldneld. Here are some extracts,
which tend to show what real labor-

ing men think of the agitators:
"Why, they tell me that the leaders

of the 1. W .W. have not stopped at
collecting money from women of the
red-lig- district, and I can prove it.

"The Chicago definition of a social-- :

ist is that he is a man that doesn't
j

i
know what he wants, and is willing to

fight like a demon until he gets it.

the people of Nevada will find that
they will fit nicely into the ways of

the sagebrush and put on no air3.
Clarence Mackay will look into

Southern Nevada while he is here and

investigate the conditions preparatory
to putting, in a Postal service.

He is an all round jolly good fellow

and as democratic and unassuming
as his father was before him.

o--o

-o--o-

Ophir
mence breaking horses and putting ; -

them on the market. The hundreds' An American visiting Dublin told
of people that are coming into Hum-- 1 some startling stories of New York TWO SKELETONS

boldt county to search for mineral s.

Con. Cal. & Va.
Mexican
Best & Belcher
exchequer f. . . .

Yellow Jacket

have plenty of money and are willing i "Ye haven t seen our newest notei,
to pay fair prices for horses of this have ye? asked the Irishman.
kind.-Humbo- ldt Star. ! "No," replied the Yankee.SAGEBRUSH CLUB RECEPTION

It is astonishing that any body of

Found in one Grave Makes a Sensa-
tion in Ely

Ely has been given its grewsome
sensation over two skeletons found
buried in the same grave. They were

... , . ........ ... men could sanction proceedings such TONOPAHS
elmont

Cash Boy
SAD DEATH tall mat we nave to put uie ioj

- -Tomorrow evening the Sagebrush
Club will hold its initial "Lady's as have been permitted by the leaders

Yesterday Abe Conn's bear was stories on hinges. '
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Night." accidentally killed by an encounter wnai ior; aseu uie amcuwu. found by two miners on the McKin-!le- y

claim. A recent dispatch, howThey propose to have such a recep "I will stay here and continue my, Vestem
c.l, until tli oL-ul-l nn?l frnss hnnes

tion that it will be a grand success llfcll.. UH...I . ; T,ntlIf L Ul J"VVare engraved upon the headstone of
and but the forerunner of many more Macnamara . . .

shooter such dan-- 1 "So that we can let em down wnnewith a pea or some
gerous weapon. !the moon goes by." London Tid-Bit- s.

The obsequies will be announced 0-- 0

later. The bear was one of the land j THE HINES CASE

marks of the Kmnorium and will be The Hines case will be tried in
social gatherings of the same sort.

ever shows that the mystery is
cleared up. It says:

Justice Cartwright, together with a
number of officials, attaches of the
sheriff's office and others, made au

Midway
Music, refreshments and every one in

their best bib and tucker. It is pro 'Goldneld sometime in May, although

the I. V. W.
"They expelled a man who was a

member of the A. F. of L. in San
Francisco who hissed the American
flag has your order ever expell-
ed a man for such an act?" Voice

sadly missed.
1 linri 1AOn C" "ifposed to make the entire affair some

Q Q tLitJ Ud) uao uul jci wecu ecu
BERRY VS. EQUITABLE CO. j The prisoner is still in the Carson

Yesterday in the supreme court the penitentiary and his wife is stopping

Montana
North Star
Rescue
Booth
GOLDFIELD
Adams
Diamondfield Con.
Goldfield Mining .

thing to be remembered.
o-- o

SIX MILLION CONTRACT LET with Mr. and Mrs. Cochran. Mr.

examination of the skeleton found by
jli. P. llendrickson and Enos Blood on
their McKinley claim, one mile south
of the court house, Thursday, for the

'purpose of determing if possible the
identity of the man and the cause of
death.

While making au examination of

argument in the case of Berry vs.

Equitable Mining Company, began in

from the audience: "Yes sir." An-

swer: "No, your organization is too

cowardly to do it."
"You say you want all your producethesupreme court on a motion for a

Cochran is the attorney for the de-- 1

fense and he will remain for some

time in Carson arranging for the
defense.

Kendall
The Utah Construction company of

Ogden, has received the contract for

building the remaining 321 miles of in tne City OI ViOlUliemuuii. iuu yivr irehearing. The argument will likely
be completed today. Major Huffaker duced hell, and youve got all of it, laguna
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of Virginia City and Attorney C. E. i'and when we get through with you,the Western Pacific line from Deeth,
Nevada, to

'
the Nevada-Californi- a

Senator Warner of Missouri is a

relative to the defendant and may
possibly take a hand in the case.

Nevada BoyMack, of Reno, represent the parties

the spot another skeleton was uncov-
ered by the officials. This, like the
first one found, had high heeled Mex-

ican riding boots on the feet and a
handkerchief around the neck.

Red Topin the suit.line, at an approximate cost of $6,000-00- 0.

This amount added to the same ! Senator "Warner is regarded as one of
you will be glad to get away, and
when you do go away with your pres-

ent cargo, we will tariff your railroad.
"Under the laws of the I. W. W. It

does not include the crafts that are
company, brings the aggregate sum of the best trial lawyers in the United

of .states.
PUBLIC NOTICE

We the undersigned barbers 1 While the identity of the bodies

Sandstorm
bilver Pick
ureat Bend
SL Ives
Combination Frac.

$0,000,00 and the mileage of 72.
OK)

NO CHANGE OF VENUE
o-- o 52 could not be definitely determined, it

40 is believed they were two Indians who
4-- froze to death near the old slaughter
47 house eight years ago. These In- -

LEARNING HIS MISTAKE

"Yes, sir," asserted the callow

Carson City agree this day to charge
50 cents for all hair-cuttin- g, children
included hereafter to take effect Sat-

urday April 13, 1907.
N. Fothergill.
C. A. Guler.

Red Top Ex. ...
Blue BullThemotion for a change of venue youth, "I believe in the quality or

13 dians were buried In the same grave

held in Goldfield, and you've been

playing horse with the miners and I

hope to God they soon find it out.

"We have endeavored to overlook
to pallitate to use charatiable meth-

ods with cattle of this kind (meaning
the socialists), but organized labor is
now going to rise to its full height
and when it does so, it will be the

Black Ajutte Ex. .

Lone Star
from Storey to Ormsby In the case of

the estate of Charles McDonald, the 29 at about the point where the skele- -
sexes."

"Shucks, said the wise guy. "Wait
till vou're married and you won't 70 tons were uncovered, and one of the

47 local Indians said that the grave in
brakeman killed on the V. & T, at,
Steamboat some months ago, is being I

vigorously opposed by the plaintiff on J

F. S. Cliff.
J. B. Viera.
Ed Bettencourt.
E. P. James.

be so conceited." Cleveland Leader,
o--o

Atlanta
Triangle ...
BULLFROG
0ro

which the Indians were interred was
40 I similar to the one from which theBees fed on a'choloized honey by

skeletons were removed.the German scientist, Bulhoer, re
ADMITTEDvolted against their queen, refused to

downfall of any such order as ' has
caused the trouble in Goldneld,; and I
only hope the miners will assert them-

selves enough to beak away from
this damnable combination. "

the ground that justice can be ob-

tained as easily in Virginia City as
in Carson.

. o--o

Lost: A lady's hunting case with
Case ..o. 109,338. Work No. 3.65.- -

Jacob Muller.
F. H. Stokor.
J. O. Smith.
A. R. SwarL
Thos. Brawner. a9

'
o-- o :

Frank Thome, ot California, has
been admitted to the practice of law

work and were finally expelled from
the hive. - ' ' ,

in this state.

WANTS DIVORCE
Dr. J. D. Jones, son of "Billy"

Jones is asking for a divorce from bis
wife on the grounds of desertion.
The parties are well known in thl
city

Lyon County Commissioners want
the Southern Pacific to Join in bulld- -495. Eltdn movement. The Under

Refin had been nlaced In the list ot A third ot the world's cigars conHarry Humphries, revenue collector
for Nevada, is in the city i looking
after business. '. '

. will secure reward by returning it to
flrgt egM VMtiMgmi the receipts for ins a railroad bridge across the Car--

tain,; no tobacco.
thla office. the last fiscal year exceeding W.000,-- on rivr at uayton.


